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A CHEMICO-MENTAL ANALYSIS. ces upon their id-eas as they think the And now notice the metaphysics. the old. Egyptians, arc applying the 
.Even Divinities 
Ila Ye their affiinities, 
Nor need·we go to find 
.A chomistry, 
Of high degree, 
Beyond the human mind. 
'\Ve may not trace, 
'l'o proper pface, 
Each atom of u thought, 
• But. then ·we can 
'1'11 e action scan, 
As faey're together bronght. 
ny proper test 
lfe're found at best, 
To be a strange alloy, 
Of subtle gaa 
And sounding brass-
The chemist to decoy. 
.A.gain we find, 
When testing mind, 
A MATTER hi the way, 
Which spoils the t<ist, 
For all the rest,-
Tbis substance is a OLAY. 
Now chomist&alJ, 
'/3rJth .s!i'\~ an•t~!i 
Att.end and analyze 
A master miti:d, 
Of Wghest kind, 
And see to your surprise-
That alJ your zeal 
·wm not reveal 
The secret that yon seek; 
That it defies 
Your alkalies, 
And laughs at your defeat. 
CONCLUSION. 
Man, in mental con~titution, 
Is a mixtnre, a compound, 
'\\~h!ch, when dry or in sohition, 
Hartl to analyze is found. 
He has come by evolution. 
From the monkey of the East--
Thi,, a miglity revolution-
Bringing man up from a beast. 
Such the do)l:mas of a Darwin 
Claims to·be our lineage, 
But 1tl! this has little harm In 
To the scientific •age. 
CBBIIIIST. 
EDUCATIONAL DRIFTINGS. 
BY PROF; W. H. WYNN, 
NUMBER THREE. 
new discoveries in physiology and Qubting the words of Dr. Carpenter, same ni'ethoM of verification with won-
physics will justify. Fundamentally he pi;oceeds to say: "H6w this meta- derful success, to the hieroglyphic re-
the :positions are the same. They re- moi:phosis takes place-how a force c~rds. At the meeting of' the French 
pudiate metaphysics, and at the same ex.isting as motion, heat, or light, can Academy of Inscriptions, on the 7th of 
time are urging as a substitute mor.e becoine a m9de of consciousness-how April, M. de Sanley read a paper in re--
sensuous metaphysics than t'ie world it is possible for aerial vibrations to gard io a discovery by the scholar Cha-
has j'et known. • gen~rate the sensation we caJI sound, bas, which for the first time introduces 
To illustrate this consider Mr. You- qr fdt the forces liberated ,by chemical a positive date into the oldest Egyptian 
man's effort to expand the doctrine of cha~es in the brain to give rise to history. Hith_erto the disti~guished 
the correlation of force, aud thfl auto- emo(i<m, these are mysteries whibh it Egyptologist, M. de Rouge' has only 
nmtic action of the ganglionic centres, i~ in~possible to fathom." s11cceeded in establishing three dates 
so as to make these two facts explana- ·. ~ysteries, indeed! So mysterious '1'ith absolute cartainty, the years 1.300, 
tory of all mental phenomena whatso,: as ,t\t be manifestly absurd. Eor, while 1240 and 962, B. C., the last of these 
ever. "It may now be regarded," hi ,:eltdrtaining a profound reverence for being that of the taking of Jerusalem 
says, "as afundamental physiologioaffe.vev genuiM deliverance of science, by Sheshouk I., the Shishak of the 
principle, that no idea or feeling ·CJU'{ and venerating every such great name Bible. But two or three months _ago 
arise, save as the result of some pbysiJ Cs tbat,of Dr. Carpenter, ;we neverthe- Chabas was fortunate enough to succeed 
force expended in producing it/' I-el }v8'6oubl not deterred from denying, in reading a doubtful cartouch (royal 
us interpret him. He meliDS.toSl!if'. . with very great emphasis, that any nadi.e e~closed in an ovai form) in the 
all id'Oas and,.feeliu.gs.~r-1}.t.he -rel!A fll physi'cid force, . 'Jt',~wl,e. f!lu!9~,.Eber9papyr:us, ·a,,Jac-simile. of 
nerve-vihra:tions, ~nd ~re tuus whot}y of oon•o-~t,w . '"''''' 'whi•.1·~:-:pµbH.snit"i1ist_".:)~;"' y~ 
pl:.ysical in their origin, and predeter~ of an auditory nerve ever constitute proved to be the name of the Pharaoh, 
mined in their end. Consciousness is the sense of sound. How do I hear? Menkeres tho M.eycerium of the Greek 
the result of cell-transformations, and How do I see? How do I touch? How histc,rians and the builder of the third 
conscience is also. The outward stim- do I taste? How do I smell? Through or smallest pyramid at Gizeh. Attach-
uli being given, all these inward work- the instrumentality of the' afferent ed to the oartouch was an astronomicill 
ings of the human spirit must follow of nerves, of course, and these. instru- note stating that the hcliacal rising· of 
necessity, and the old -0onc~ption of the men~, like every other, are subject to the star Sotlius occurred ,in the ninth 
soul as a moral po'\Ver, capable of deter- the processes of )Vaste and repair. year of the reign of Menkeres. The 
mining itself between the alternatives But I know, with as much certamty aucient Egyptians had the habit of sig-
of an unconstrained choice, must hence- as attends the knowledge of any fact nalizing important political evc:iats by 
forward be disowned, under the author- whatsoever, that in every sensation some contemporaneous astronomical 
itative ban of this;fuudamental physi- there is an element of consciousness phenomenon. 
ological principle. ·, presupposed, without which it were not Many of the latter could· scarcely' be 
There is a giamour of m~ny indis- possible for the sensation to be. I identified or determined now; but since 
bl ,.. h have the sensation of sound because, we know that their Sothus is our star puta e 1.acts t rown round this asser-
tion. Hear him farther: " Mental simultaneously with the movement on ~irius we are easily able to fix the rare 
operations are dependent upon material the nerves, my conscious ego, my self- periods of its· heHacal rising. Thi~ is 
b · h active mind, goei, forth to take note of the astronomical term used when a star c anges m t e nerv·ms system." ~ 
Doubtless; who is there that bas ever the disturbance, and give what mean-
denied a most intimate and vital re}a- ing it can to the otherwise aimless 
tion between the mind and 'the_ g~eat throbbing of the sense. 
organ of its manifestations? But to No! it is not a mystery, 'it is an as-
speak of material operations as depend- sumption, that physical forces are, or 
Metaph)'.sics Repudiated. ent upon material C?anges, in .one can be metamorphosed into conscious-
The leaders of this movement pro- breath, and, in the next, as the result ness; and it is an assumption ·too, 
fess to have repudiated all metaphys- of those changes, is to practice a )rind which, should it become regn_ltnt in our 
ics, ,vhen at the same time it must of jugglery on words, which is more educational systems, would sit like an 
require the most strenuous metaphysics nearly allied to tl1e author's conception incubus upon our noblest aspj.rings and 
conceivable to make the laws of matter of metaphysics, ·than to the frank out- diffuse a death-blight over all we hold 
aft~r being in conjunction with the sun 
and invisible, emerg0s' from the light 
suffiiciently to be seen just before sun-
rise. M. Chabas immec;liately took his 
discoverr to the astronomer Biot, who 
made the neces!i!ary calculations, whence 
it appears· that the heliacal rising of 
Sothus in the rrinth year of the reign of 
Menkeres must have taken place be-
tween the years 3007 and 3010 B. C. 
M. de Sanley stated that he had made 
the calculation independently, and with 
precisely the same result; he was . en-
tirely convinced of the ' correctness 'Jf 
the date. As the first assured step 
toward establishing, if only in its gen-
THE AGE OF A PYRAMID. 
available for the operations of the spoken utterance of genuine science. dear. 
human mind. This is precisely wliat Mr. Youmans is propounding a new 
Bucher, and Bain, and Lotz, and law of Physiological science, and it 
Ha.!)ckle, and Herbert Spencer, and cannot be that the mental operatiqns 
Huxley, and Mr. Youmans, and the are directly related to the physical ac-
The German astrouomer, Hansen, eral outlines, the chronology of the an-
was one 0£ the first to determine the. cient Egyptian Empire, this discovery 
day and hou:::- of an ancient battle by, is of incilculable importance. It fixes 
calculatin" the eclipse of the sun which the age of t,he third pyramid of Gizeh 
great hierarchy of savans, are attempt~ tivities-there is nothing new in that-
ing to do. I am not misrepresent!ng but,he moans that they are directly cor-
them. They are in the act of rein- related, .and a more unwarranted as-
stating the old seusational theories of sumption was probably never couched 
·.Locke and Condillac, with S1Ich advan- in human language. 
0 •. • ' at about 4880 years and antedates by 
occurred at the same time i and now thc fully 1770 years the earliest accurate} 
French Egyptologists, profiting by the ascertrined p~int in ancient chronologf 
remarkable astronomical knowledge of -N. Y. Tribune. 
' ' 
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WE are happy to inform the gentlemen 
who ask the ladies to translate "J"arin 
vous," that ••Je vous arine," is the proper 
expression, also that ladies in answering 
him, muy put ne before the verb and pacio 
after it. 
WE have had a large amount of weather 
in the last two weeks. The rain falls straight 
down in buckets full as if to clean the earth 
of all the dwellers thereon. Streams are foll 
to ovedlowing, and roads as soft and much 
deeper than Sophmores. 
A CERTAIN Junior lady, to show the beau-
ty and convenience of the French language, 
said to a Freshman, "I say moncher," he 
Sl1ys machere, "I understand," said the 
Freshman who happened to know a little 
French. 
VrsITING the Bachelor society Saturday 
evening, we learned a few things, one of 
which was that the cast of the ancient man, 
in the museum, differed from the modern 
Senior; another, that the stuJy oflandscape 
Gardening consisted in taking notes on 
pictures ; also, that the average Bachelor 
can dive into the depths of~science and come 
up smiling, all in two minutes. 
" CLASS 1876," in letters that centuries 
WE will ~tale to whom it may concern 
that stealing sour grarea makes them sweet. 
-~---- cannot dimun, will perpetuate the memory 
IT was nothing but a pillow in the c,iimney of our Centennial class. The words are 
that de!t1ycJ breakfast and dinner the oth- cut on that largest granite boulder which, 
er .luy. ____ _..,_ . ...,..~--- all old students will remember, lies at the 
angle of the road near tho College. It will 
'<Yr, notice ia the parlor and Matron's 
be moved on class day to a·position near tile 
room new clmnJeliers, which add much to 
fountain in front of the college. Speeches 
and other appropriate exercises may 
the benuty of the ap,.rtments. 
------►----
;\1Rri. EDWARDS (formerly Miss Lizzie be expected. 
Wilaon, '75,) and husharnl, were present llayes--1-0_4_,-T-'i◄lt·l·e""n,...4►2-,-C-o_o_p_er-4, was 
at the .::Impel exercises on Sunday, the the vote the other day in the dining room 
20th ult. 
----·--~ 
Tm1 painting ot' the outside of the College 
building ·is now almost finished, but in-
doors we still hear the terrible hammering 
of walls and foiling of plaster. 
-----STOlt:lt-DOOltS graca each of the entrances 
to the b11i1Jing. They are no doubt useful, 
but they certninly are not ornament.al. 
on the prominent i,residenr.ial candidate.i. 
The ladies wouldn't vote for Tilden because 
ha Wi\S an olcl bachelor! That shows the 
sympathy and pre.iudice of woman, and 
shows how she would use them had she her 
"rightP." J<'ew men then would risk their 
political preferment by remaining barhe-
lors. 
We hope the front one m~y be removed in Tm: wind and cold may 00me just as 
warm weather. ~---- soon as they want to now for we are pre-
---·------ pared for them. Our steam heaters are in 
Trrn rnernbcrs of the council this term ar0 pl11,ce and in working order. No more will 
L. J3. Ibbinson, '77, pcesident ; Miss .Tulia dread spring and fall bring with them 
Blodget, 'i6, secretary; Miss M. E. Car- phantoms of animated overcoats and shawls 
penter, '77, :1-Iies A. Neal, '7i, JVI. M. flitch- crowding around hot air registers. Every 
cock. '78, J. Mcintir~, '79, i\fo,s C. Carter, room and hall has its coil of iron pipes into 
'79, H. L. Glenn, '78, J. W. Doxsee, 'i7. which steam may be turned at the pleasure 
________ _.,_.-c, ' of the occupants. Henceforth wo shall 
S,m Nichds & Maxwell's card in another 
be warm and happy. 
column Livery rigs are among the indis _ 
pensrihlcs on geologici,l expeditions, class· 
st1ppo1·s &e., and these gentlemen fur• 
nish them at reasonable rates with satisfac· 
lion guaranteed. 
------------A:; elocution class has been started un-
der the leadership of Prof. S, S. Hamill, 
form2rly of Illinois Wesleyan University. 
The class numbe,rs about fifty and will re-
ceive ten lessons. At the close of the 
course the Professor will give two public 
readings, one at the college and the other, 
probably, at Ames. 
THE home oratorical contest will take 
pbce on October 20, for the selection of a 
repres,mtivo to the State oratorical contest 
to be bald at Cedar Rapids on November 2. 
Each society has chosen three of its mem-
bers to represent it, making twelve in all, 
providing all speak. The judges agreed 
upon by the societies are J. S. Clarkson, 
editor of the Register. W. F. King, presi-
dent of Cornell College, and B. R. Sher-
man, AnJitor of State. The Cliolians will 
be repreBentcd by Misses N ea!, Carpenter 
and Harhw; the Bachelors by Messrs. Col-
lins, Hitchcock and Hard.in; the Philo-
mathcans by Messrs. Spencer, Bouck and 
Robinson; and the Crescents by 11:Ilss Patty 
and Messrs. Garard and Barker. 
A LATIN Class will probably be started 
in the institution next year. This has been 
a long desireJ addition to our course and 
a full class will greet its introduction. It 
will be remembered that in 1873 a class 
was carried through the year but since 
then we have had nothing of the kind. 
In this connection we may. mention anoth-
er change. The Freshmen now havo a 
choice between Rhetoric and French, the 
choice form orly being:bctween Rhetoric and 
German. 
THE finest bulletin board in the institu-
tion has just been procured by the Philo-
mathean society. It was made from a de-
sign as dra ,vn by C. IL Lee, of Des Moines, 
and formerly a member of this society. It 
is about 18 .. by 30 inches, made of heavy 
black walnut, with two fluted Corinthian 
pillars in front supporting a massive Goth-
ic entablature. In the front of this is a 
glass with the anagrams "I. A. C." and 
"Philomathean," in gold and silver letters. 
Below this and back of the pillars is the 
programme of exercises in Lteat, design. 
It will hang on the south side of the chapel 
near the door. 
TnE oldest inhabitant is now predicting 
settled weather after the "equinoctial." 
-Dr. Hutchins gave the college a short 
call la;stt week. His duties have kept him 
traveling a good share of his time, yet he 
don't seem to suffer from it in health or 
spirits. 
-II. N. Scott has been selected by the 
Philomatheans as editor of TUE AURORA, 
in place of W. M. James, resigneJ. There 
is nothing more uncertain, judging from 
the frequent changes, than an editorship 
on this paper. 
Tmi Bachelors will soon have printed, in 
pamphlet form, their constitution and by-
laws. ,Each member will have a copy and 
if he be ignorant 'of the coustitutionality of 
a measure brought before the society it will 
be his own fault. 
-Prof. G. E. Morrow, we see by the pa-
pers, wad recently elected to the chair of 
Agriculturn in the Illinois InJustrial Uni-
versity, situated at Champagn, Ill. The 
Professor has been with us nearly a year 
and has proved himself an able instructor. 
If he accepts he will take his new position 
in January 
----------- D. A. Kent., graduate of '73, was nom-
inated recently by the. Democrats of Polk 
county, for county clerk. He decline<! 
the honor in a letter which was publisned 
in the State Rertlster, setting forth his 
reasons for so doing. Ile was in sympa-
thy with the recent Anti-l'IIonopoly-Liberal 
movement, but he could not take the next 
step in the programme and go clear over, 
voice and vote, to the simon-pure Democ-
racy, even with the tempting bait of empty 
honor enticing him. 
-J. F. Hardin having resigned, W. S. 
Collins has been elected by the Bachelor 
society as an editor of the AuRoRA. Ile 
was also elected by the editors and direc-
tors as chief, that position on the staff be· 
ing vaQated by l\Ir. Hardin's resignation. 
Of Mr. Hardin's year and a half's connec-
tion ·,1ith the paper we have words only of 
the warmest praise. Ile was a hard and 
earnest worker and we are sorry to lose 
him. Of l\Ir. Collins we will let the future 
speak for itself, but we feel warranted in be-
lieving that his characteristic push and en-
ergy will not be wanting in his new du ties. 
LAST Saturday evening the different soci-
eties and the good people of ~mes and 
vicinity were cordially inviteJ to attend 
the eighth anniversary of the Philomathe-
au society, given in the chapel. It was 
one of the finest affairs of the kind ever 
held in the Institution, and evinced great 
care and labor in its preparation. Vi' e were 
struck in particular by the song, "Give 
the boy a chance," and the oration, "Fi-
delity," delivered by J. J. Fegtly. We 
hope to have room for it in our next issue. 
The following was the programme of the 
evening: Invoc!ltion, by Gen. J. L. Ged-
des; chorus, "Gloria," Mozart's Twelfth 
Mass; salutatory, "Mind and Matter," 
by I. W. Bouck; essay, "Light,·• :'.Vla!'y 
E. Farwell ; instrumental solo, " Monk's 
March," Gottschalk; discussion, "Resolved, 
That foreigners are induced fo emigrate to 
the United States irore by its form of gov-
ernment than by its natur,il aJvantages," 
affirmative, H. M. White aml J. B. Butler, 
negative, J. 0. Northrup and L. B. Rob-
5 
ANOTHER deoirable feature has been add-
ed tu the railroad interest of Am JS. ,\gent 
Skinner this week received a full snpply 
of eastern coupon ticke s. A want long 
felt is thus supplied. 
WONDERFUL innocence.-" }Ir. President, 
please sign my excuse from chapel." 
P:res't.-" Ah, }liss. <lo you read in chap-
el?" Young lady.-" N-no sir, we read in 
the Fre-shman recitation room." The Prcs-
tdent C<?_nsideretl his question answered. 
THE Clolian society has again broken its 
bonds of reserve and admitted the lords of 
Creation to its session. Saturday evening 
Messrs. Robbins Pugh and Smith and Miss 
Carpenter performed a beautiful piece of 
music before the assembled Clios. We are 
glad to say that _the gentlemen were all 
grave Bachelors. Perhaps they might be 
allowed to amuse us again sometime if they 
politely ask the privilege. 
PERSONALS. 
-Prof. W. H. Wynn we understand will 
soon visit the Centennial. 
-'78. Ada Brewster is teaching in the 
high school of Webster City. 
-'77. A. M. Sanford co rumenced recent-
ly a school in Muscatine county. 
-G. Earle Marsh, '74, was the orator at 
the Cedar county fair, recently held at Tip-
ton. 
-'77. E. L. King;, at last reports, was 
improving slowly. · His return this year ls 
doubtful. 
-'76. A. B. Shaw goes home for three 
weeks to give his father a vacation to attend 
the centennial. 
-The Pre~ideut and Professors Morrow 
and }IcAfee are attenJing the National Ag-
ricultural Congress at Philadelphia. 
-'76. W. T. Gilmor~ has gone home fur 
a while to stand behiuJ.his father's count('r 
while some of the boys are visiting th(, ce11-
tennial. 
-0. P. McCray, of '74, who has been iu 
business in Idaho since his graduation has 
returned. He stopped a couple of days 
with us. 
-Prof. C.'E. Bessey contemplates a re-
moval from the farm to Ames, and, we un-
derstand, a fine residence is now building 
for his reception. 
-President Welch left, the College for 
the Centennial on Friday last. During his 
absence Gen. Geddes as usual will discharge 
the executive duties. 
-1\I. E. Ru:lolph, '75, has been at the 
centennial all summer correspomling fur 
several Iowa papers. He has returned and 
is now at his home, in Manchester. 
-'7t3. W. A. Goodspeed and D. D. Shel-
don are teaching near Ottawa. Ill., and .T. 
F. Hardin and W. 111. .James are teaching in 
Hardin county, this state. iTht'y mll all be 
back to graduate. 
-'73. Lieut. 0. E. Garst, who left. the 
institution in the middle of his s,,phmor& 
year and h.us since been at West Point, 
gave us a visit the other day. He is en 
his way to active service un the l\Icxic,m 
border. 
inson-question decided iu fayor of the -'iG. B. F. Crow and L. W. Deard 
affirmative; solo, "Deep in my Heart," have just started for the Centennial. l\Ir. 
Pietro Center..1eri; declamation, "Paul Crow has been, iluring the summer, er,-
Revere's Ride," i\l. Voris; essay, gaged on an extensive school houso con-
"Pictures of Memory," Fannie A. tract in the western part of the Rt.ate. He 
Clark; uartette, "Give tl,e Boy a Chance;" will return 10 the Illinois Industrial Uni-
recit.at~n, "The VagatonJs," Winifred versity after visiting the Centennial. 
M. Dudley; essay, "The River's Lesson," -W. S. Collins, one of our Se'nior mech~n-
Carrie W. Daniels; valeJictory, '' Fidel- ics, sent two of his mr.chine drawings, nice-
it.y,'' J. .T. Fegtley; quartette, "1'he ly framed, to the State Fair. They were 
River of Time," as sung by the Baker oblique und parallel projections of a b,!l-
Family. After the exercises the usual ance and cog-wheel. They show consi<l-
social was extended to twenty minutes to erable patien3~ and skill in the use of t:1e 
eleven. pencil and brush . 
.. 
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6 THE 
IMAGINATION, ITS CULTURE AND accumulating. On the character and 
amount of these materials will dflpend USES. 
Amano- tho faculties with which the 
1:) • 
human mind is endowed, and which 
particularly distinguishes it from the 
brute is imagination. Its uses are 
various. It is found p&rforming its 
allotted duty in nearly all our mental 
operations. In every avocation in life 
it plays it:, part. Tho artist when he 
sketches a beautiful landscape first 
brings before his mind and combines 
m fancy the graceful forms he has 
"'athered in rnemo~v, till forming the b • 
mental picture, the ideal landscape, he 
our conception and combinations, as 
numbers give wider choice and superior 
character supplies ~igher beauty. Evi-
dently the first work then is the care-
ful supplying of materials to the per-
ceptive faculties. This may be done 
in two ways, by immediate observation 
and by carefnl reading. The first 
method mav be begun in the ehild and 
c:irried all ;hrough life. lt is tl1u best 
method and siwuld be u~cd wbon it iB 
practicable. No person, however, can 
expect to see or hear everything, antl 
hence to widen the sphere of knowl-
edge we must resort to reading history 
and description. As a source of 
truths and ideas for the faculty under 
discussion it has great value. It is 
said that prior to the production of 
" Lallah Rhook" Moore had never 
even visited the land r,f the Persian 
and Arab, and yet its descriptions of 
those countries are exact. He had first 
stored his mind by exhaustive reading 
and was then ahle to combine his won-
derful images. This also is the reason 
that travel furnishes so much culture, 
as it stores the mind with new ideas 
and scenes to be reproduced in the fine 
ima<>ination which marks the cultured 
indi:idual. Another method of culti-
vating t.hc imagination is by reading 
the best authors of imagiDative works. 
Who would recognize in the steam 
engine that rushes over our prairies 
the red clay-like stone lying in the 
mountains of Missouri, and the trees of 
our Iowa forrests. Yet they· are but 
these trees and stone, sawed, freed 
from impurity and combined in new 
forms by the hand of the mechanic 
who has learned his trade. So it seems 
to me if we would excell m imagina. 
tion we must learu from the great mas-
ttlrs of the art, our Shakespeares, 
Byrons and Longfellows the arts of 
selection and proper joining of mate-
c;a]s which a bountiful nature tas 
spread out around us. If it took ten 
years uf study of the branch he had 
chosen before Preseott could begin to 
write, it is evident that this process 
must form an important element in our 
culture. Finally we should restrain 
and direct our imaginations. The 
difference between the successful and 
unsuccessful man lies in that while one 
imaginPs and paint~ in glowing colors 
what he should do if circumstances 
were faV'lrable, the other working out 
111 imagination the combinations that 
create favorable circumstances, sets the 
machine in motion, produces those 
circumstances and mounts by their aid 
to the station le has ehosen. Wolfe 
never would have won Quebec, had he 
vainly allowed himself to imagine what 
he would do were he and soldiers safe 
upon the heights of Abraham. But 
traeing 111 imagination the progress of 
his army up the deelivities of iee and 
sno:w he gave the order forward, and 
tlae French were beaten from their 
stro1;1ghold.. These are some of the 
AURORA~ 
the steam engine and Newton's prin-
ciple. It will give to private life if 
properly eultivated, truth, virtue and 
happiness. A. P. B, 
------GOETHE AS A SCIENTIST. 
Goethe, the poet and man of letters, 
is looked upon by all as a great litera;y 
prodigy worthy of great praise. Bt:t 
the masses m their admiration of his 
1-itcrary talent are apt tfJ oYerlfJok the 
real dii-:tinetlon, alld th0 u.~l!i'ul11~.:,,; ol 
his labors as a naturalist., In fa.ct moHt 
people, many who pretend to be well 
informed, are almost entirely ignorant 
of the fact that Goethe, in natnral his .. 
tory, and some of its greatest problems 
stood abreast of nearly all the natural-
ists of hii, day, and that he also advan-
ced theories that were ahead of his 
time, and which were not actively taken 
hold of until thirty years after. Per-
haps in no place is. the value and merit 
of Goethes scitlntific labors better shown 
than in a chapter )fI-lae0ke1's History of 
Creation. Surely no one can read it 
without afterward having a higher re• 
gard for him, and a better appreciation 
of his great mind. The most celebra-
ted of his writings on organic nature is 
the lffutarnorphos(s of Plants which ap-
peared in 1790. In this he first brought 
forward the idea that all the organs of 
planta are merely the trnnsformations 
of leavers a theory which is now adopted 
by all botanists His celebrated ve1·te-
bral tlicor,lj of the slcull arrived at the 
same time, but independently of Oken, 
alth0ugh greatly modified by recent 
discoveries was during his time one of 
the o-reatest advances in comparative 
anat~my, and greatly helped to explain 
many individual phenomena. Ily 
this theory he was enable to demon-
strate that the skull of the vete-
brates especially man and mam-
mals was only a modification of the ver-
tebraec. His success us a practical ob-
server of facts is evident from the man-
ner in which heproved t.he existance of 
a rni1l jaw bone in man. Being pres-
ent in all other animals its absence rn 
man was considered as an evidence of 
the highest kind of development. 
Goethe did not believe in the entire 
absence of' this bone in man, and did 
not rest until he lrnd fully verified his 
belief by comparing a great many skulls. 
Goethe did a great deal for natural his-
trory but his writings upon that subject 
are so hidden and scattered in his gen-
erai literary works which in themselves 
are so lofty and brilliant that it is not. 
surprising that his career a~ a natural-
ist which he passionately followed as a 
pastime is often everlooked. 
SCIENTIFIC NOTES. 
The American Association for the 
Advancement of Science has closed an 
instructive session at Buffalo. Besides 
the usual american members quite a 
number of distingui1;hed foreign visitors 
were present. 
The remark of Huxley in his speech 
at Buffalo that evolution is now a mat-
ter of fact and history, the same as the 
Pyramids of Egypt, is creating a stir in 
President Clark lute of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College has been rn-
ceived with honor by the officials of J a-
pan where he will open their 1\;.;ricul• 
tui-al Coilegu this month. 
Dr, Asa Gray has recently i~sued 
through his publishers a book entitled 
Darwinia which is a collection of essays 
a~d reYiews written for Yarious periodi-
c~ls during the past fifteen years per-
taining to Darwinism. 'l.'ho importance 
"f' t:,e;e papers will ari~n brµ.<ily from 
the rnar,ner in whirh they wiil show 
how DarwinLm i:;i n'garded by a prac-
tical naturalist, thnrough ly versed rn 
his department· (botany), and who is 
tleeplv interei,,teJ in the Dc:rwiuian the-
ory. 
In a lecture by ProfosMor li:forsh to 
the gr:ulu:.iting class of Yule College 
he stated that within the last six psars, 
bis ''investigations of the fossil verte-
brates of the Rocky Mountain region, 
had brought to light more than three 
hundred fossil species of vertebrates, 
new to Science, about two hundred of 
which have already been described. 
Many remarkable forms of :rnimals h ith-
crto unknown have been rnvcaled by 
Professor Marsh's researches, chief a-
mong which may be mentioned a group 
of birds h .. ving well defined teeth and 
constituting a new subclass Odoutorni .. 
thes. Another group of fossils is that 
of pterodactyis, or ~ying reptiles which 
however constitute a distinct. orderfrom 
the European. In one of the8e tho 
spread of wings amounted to twenty-five 
foet. 
'l'he mammalia of the tertiary forma-
tion were espcciall interesting, among 
them a gigantic group of the order Di-
nocerata, nearly equal to the elephant 
in size, but with shorter lirr;bs. The> 
brain was proportionally smaller than 
that of any other land mammal. 
The remains of quadrumana were 
also found related both to the lemurs of 
the Old W orlcl and to some oft he South 
American monkeys. A small equine 
animal as large aB a sheep and having 
three toes on each foot, with an addi-
tional "splint" bone on those in front, 
was also found, thus forming an intcr-
estin"' miocene liuk in tho genealogy of b 
t,he horse. 
Over thirty species of fossil horses 
were found as also large species of rhi-
noceras, camels, siullius, and othur 
mammals, &c. 
The following propositions have been 
established by Pref'essor Marsh: :B'ir~t, 
that all tertiary mammals had small 
brains; second, there was a gradual in-
crease in the ~ize of the brain during 
this period; third, tjiis inerease was 
manily confined to the cerebral hemis-
pheres or higher portions of the brain ; 
ourth, in some groups the oouvolutions 
of the brain have gradually become 
more complicated; fifth, in some the 
cerebellum and olfactory lobes have 
even diminished in size. All the re-
mains collected are now in the Yale 
College museum and Professor Marsh 
intends to devote himself to their study 
and the publication of the results in 
transfers it to his canval!ls. The arch-
itect who has carefully studied the 
graml triumphs of art in past ages, 
forms new buildings and fine structures 
by the imaginative combining of the 
different forms he has learned. The 
poet writes in a beautiful manner the 
ideas of truth and loveliness he has 
gathered and thus forms the immortal 
poem. To illustrate. Longtellow's 
description of Evangeline closes with, 
" .. When 8110 had passed it seemed like 
the closing of exquisite music." With 
female loveliness we are all somewlrnt 
familiar. and we have felt the thrill of 
grandeur or melancholly at some glori-
ous strain of music, but none but a 
poet's imagination would combine t,hem 
in such a relation. Nor does the uses 
of the inrnginative faculty confine itself 
wholly to art and poetry, for it has 
affon1ed its invaluable aid to ali 
brnnchcs of industry and invention. 
Hy its aid the machinist first fa~hioned 
his new machinery. The horticultur-
ist conceives his improved varieties of 
fruits. Character also is effected ;;iy it. 
Persons will frequently view the same 
events in a different light; one by his 
combinations forming hopeful and 
bri~ht prosp~cts; while others see 111 
evc~·ything only adversity_ aud an ~n-
propitious destiny. 'The nn~er who im-
agines himRelf a beggar wlnle he pos-
sesses thousands, and the laborer who 
is rich and happy on twv dollars a day, 
are examples showing its '. influence 
upon life; and in fact it mi§.?:ht be said 
without. exageration, that it is not what 
we are scJ mur.h as what we thiuk we are 
rnakr,s uH happy or miserable. Imag-
ination also has its part in the fornrn-
tion of the moral status of the indi-
Ytd ual. Tho beattitude, blessed are 
the pure in heart, has a wider applica-
tion than we are apt at first to think, 
fur "01,1t of the abundance of the 
lrnnr·t t.hc mouth speaketh," and those 
only live pure and uoble Jives whose 
imaS!inations are fl.Bed with the good 
and-- beautiful to the exclusion of evil. 
These are some of the uses of imagin-
ation. It enters to a great extent into 
all our actions. It is the draught from 
which we rear our structures. As im-
agirrntion varies so much m different 
individuals, the <J.Uestion of its culture 
is one of importance, 118 a faculty of 
such influence needs, if possible, care-
ful training. We believe that it may 
be cultured and by these methods. 
They will be gathered by all unawared-
ly, perhaps, bu.t in every mind they are 
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uses of imagination and the methods of 
its cultivation. It has given to the 
world "for all ages " Paradise Lost," the religious journals. proper form. 
E. D. ANDRUSS, 
DENTAL ROOMS. 
Bi·ndlcy•~ Bdck, (UJI stairs.) 
THE AURORA~ 
A. H. THAYER, BOTTOM PRICES! 
-PROPltIETOR OF- T O THE STUD E N TS 
G. A. MEREDITH, "THE CITY BAKERY," -Ar-
Pliysician and Surgeon, Announces to the public th!tt M is furnished with .. 
OFFICE at Mereilith & Eddy's Drug Store, Ono.i• full supply of eYerytbin,; belonging to.. voNROE SOPER 
dagastre<lt,Ames,luwa. f/RST - CLASS RESTAURANT, lll. , , 
DR. D. S. FAIR CHILD, 
PHYS/GIAN AND SURGEON, 
A:\IES, IOWA. 
OFFICE ovDr B·g!!low, Huntington & Tilden's storo. 01lite houJ's from 10 n, m. tu l:t m., from 2 p. m. to 
4i,. m. and 7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
JAMES BRADLEY" 
Supplying his customers with 
Native and Tropical Fruits, Candies, 
Nuts, Cheese, Pies, Cakes, 
Cool Drinks, Etc. 
& THOMAS'!-
WRHAV.RTH.R 
7 
NEW YORK 
STORE_ 
--o-
Tlle Best of Stock and 
Al ways Full ! 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Al11ES, IOl.VA. 
Wlll.CLARK 
LARGEST ANO BEST ASSORTMENT All NOVELTIES in Dry Goods 
DEALER IN 
OFFICE, fon.r doors nortlt of West'f-1 Hotel. Office h(Hiris: 11 a. ru. to j p. m. U. S . .Examiniug Sur-
E,'Coll for l'ensiuns for Stury county. Groceries, Provisions&c. IN TOWi\:[, OF and clothing receivtid as soon 
McCARTHY! SHVtNS & UNDrnwooa! 
Attorneys-at-Law, 
A~ES, - IO-WA. 
··--·---
MRS. C. W. HAYWARD, 
MILLINERY. 
Near West House, A~rns, IowA, 
W- D. LUC.AS, 
BANKE~ .• 
AMES, STORY CO., IA. 
E. B. Cll.1.JIIBERLAI.N, 
Cashier. 
Abstracts and Loans. 
J, A. FITHPATRIOK, 
NEV ADA, - - IOWA. 
Nrg·otiates Loans :md furnishes Abstracts 
of Titles at lowest rates. 
Wm. MclUlCJIA.EL, 
(Succo~i;or to A. ll. ~'homas) 
HARNESSMAKER. 
A fn!l a.nd complete stock 1rnpt constantly on hand. 
Neat \\ orli ill repa,irillg <loue 011 shvrt notice. 
A.Tuf:ES. - - - IO"W" A. 
'11:1P choa.pest place to lmy 'lVATCHES 
C ~O'JK~, JNW 1GLH.Y E'l'Ll~, iti 1tt 
I. B. FRAZEE'S, 
AMES, IOWA_ 
~ Rrpairing of all kinds done. 
ALSO IN THEift SEASONS Gent's Clothin_g g" as .they appear in market. 
LCE-CREA.M, 
SODA-WATER. 
Furnishin_g Goods. Dry Goods, 
ALSO A FULL LINE OF 
A FR~JSH LINE OF 
coNFECTIONERY, NUTS, FRUITS &c. Dress Goods, 
ALWAYS Ol! HAND. 
OPPOSITE THE ELEV ATOR, AMES. 
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, 
Notions, Hosiery, 
J, J. BOSQUET & CO., Hats and Caps, 
Clothing, 
Boots & Shoes, 
Hats & Caps. 
-o-
-DEALERS IN- Boots and Shors. All GOODS PURCHASED for CASH, 
DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
OILS. VARN/8HES. PERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES 
Call antl Examine our Stock before 
purchasing, and we will convince you 
that we can and will save you money. 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c., &c. Remember tlle place, south sidr. of 
Onondaga etreet, Ames. low.,. 
Also a good assortment of 
WALL PAPER an~ WINDOW SHADfS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
llE!b The corner drug stcre by the "town pump."~ 
CA.REFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
THE COMPOUNDING OF 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 
BIGELOW, 
HUNTINGTON 
& TILDEN, 
We are consequently enabled to 
sell them 25 to 4o pet· cunt. le:ss than 
otho1· houses lmying antl selling on credit, 
I.E. HIRSH, 
l\lannger Nt>w York Cash store. 
BLOODED 
STOCK! 
W'ARING HOUSE Reaneaa & Wellsla er. DRY ;;~~~s. 
J. ROSS, Proprietor, Neva.a.a., Iowa.. __ g 
Bettt-r arnl more llleasant Rooms thfln any other 
liotc-,l iu town. Sarnpk Rooms for traveling men. 
Charge,.; rNt8011nJilc. 
l1at18en.g-ers cnrric(l to all trains free of charge 
and to all 11nrt:,, of the -city. 
:NYE HASKINS, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
DE3 MOINES, - - • - IOWA, 
We carry the largest stock of 
p HOTO GR.il.P HER, Sohool ,md Mi~cellineous 
EIOIOIKISI, 
--AND DEALER IN-
Frain.es, mou.ldiu;;s, steroscrpes an.cl views 
ca.1.·~l pln.otogrnJlhs, oil paintings, 
anti India ink. 1>ictures. 
All Kinds of Copying and Enlarging 
a Specialty. 
SPECIAL TERM8 TO COLLEGE 
8TUDENT8 & PROFESSORS. 
GALLERY OPPOSI1'E WEST'S HOTEL 
TILDEN & EDDY, 
II as. a fresh antl full assortment of 
DRUGS. 
JIIEDICI.N'ES, 
CHEJl,.fIC.11.LS, 
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical 
Purposes, Perfumery and Fancy 
Articles, and everything per-
taining to a first-class 
Drug Store. 
~Prescriptions carefully prepared 
in the State. Also a large stock of 
Popular, Scientific and Stan-
dard "\Vorks. 
We make the supplying of Students, 
Teachers, Jlrofessional men and buyers 
of books, a SPECIALTY in our trade, as 
als-) the furnishing of 
Private and Public 
LIBRARIES, 
giving the largest discounts allowed by 
the American Bookseller's Association. 
Any work not a;ready on our shelves, 
ordered and obtained without delav. 
~ .Mail orders solicited. • 
REDHEAD & WELLSLAGER. 
COURT AYE., DES MOINES. 
NOTIONS, 
CLOTHING. 
HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
GROCERIESs 
Those clesirini to purchase Thoroughbred' 
SHORT-HORN, 
AYRSHIRE, 
JERSEYor 
DEVON Cattle 
'S'OUTHDOWN, 
COTSWOLD or 
CARPETS, MERINO Sheep 
&c., &c. POLAND HIN.A. or 
AGENTS ¥OR TIIE 
u DO~ESTIC" 
SEWING MACHINES 
.11.lso for "DOMESTIC" 
. 
Paper Fashions. 
BERI{SHIRE Pigs, 
:t:"Vt~ill find it to their interest to examine and price 
the stock on the 
COLLEGE 
FARM, 
BEFORE PURCHASING 
8 
[ Continued from jowth page.] 
But, say they, these are extreme cas-
es. Yes; they are; but just such cases, 
(modified by circumetances), may be 
found cver.r day, not in the common 
schools alone, but in our Colleges, 
Seminaries, Universities and in the 
social circle they are not rare. 
·when, 0 when will we awaken to a 
full realization of the importance of this 
work? Then, and not till then can she 
justly ciairn a bro,~der field in which. to 
work. 
As long as she blindly closes her eyes 
against the whole truth and silently 
witnesses those little\acts of dishonor, 
at which ou'.r brothers would blush for 
shame, fearing lest the current of pop-
ularity be turned against her, just so 
long will she remain where she is. But 
when she will haye attained that moral 
stamina of character that will teaeh 
her to act as a free moral agent leading 
her away from the rabble below, on-
ward to the higher life; with her 
deeper spiritual nature she may be not 
o·n]y au equal, but a leader of men, 
when she has attained the qualities 
that we so muc.h .admire in man. 
Then may she be wor~hy of this the 
noblest of tributes-
• , True sister of the son of man, 
'l'rue eister of of the son of God. 
\Yhat marvel that she leads the van 
Of thofie who in the path he trod, 
Still bear the cross aud wear the ba.n ?:.,' 
RUTH. 
THE "mitten" business is flourishing. 
One fellow has already this term secured 
a stock of thirteen! And he has several 
competitors. The Freshman and Juniors, 
at present, control the market. 
L. NICHOLS, G. H. MAXWELL 
NICHOLS & MAXWELL, 
Ames, Iowa. 
LIVERY S.\.LZ AND FEED STABLE. Teams and buggies 
alway8 in order and ready on the shortest notice. 
WANTE.D, 
Specimens in Natural History. 
In O:!'der to work np the ~a.tural IIitltory of Iowa it 
t~ qnite desirallle that the Uolle~e i,;honld vosi,;ess 
specimons from all parts ot the State. rrhe l mitit u-
tion ha.R no tund to pay for such spocimew,, but can 
exchange it d.e,-;irable. 
},~very oueint.erest.cd in de\~eloping- the natura.1 his• 
tory ot the North\vest is asked to comm1micnte with 
tlte undersigned. a.ml to seud on to the College speci-
uwun of the folluwinµ;: 
fo~;~;\~{~, <~~~~!~~,0~.1 t:trif ~fa::e Wild Animals, now or 
/Skins-ur Curcar:~s orrt,ire Birds. 
:g~gs of any native bird-s. 
f~iieei_mcm; of Serpents, Turt!es, Lizr1.rds and Fishes· 
~vechuens of the more remarkable Plauts found in 
ar)y kwality 
Blocks of ,vood as Bamples ... 
J .. ny Cnrioul':l Form ofAuimal·and Vegetable Growth 
Addre8s, C. E. BESS}JY, 
Ag;ricul tnral College, Ames, Iowa. 
·Hats and Caps! 
Silk IIats, Fine Soft IIats, and 
Nobby Caps at 1·egular 
lVUOLlE!H.LJ;:: PIUUES! 
AT K. W. BROWN'S. 
Ofrice with Booth. 
VlRIGHT & LITTLE, 
J)EALERS IN' 
HARD"tV' ARB,, 
BALLS AND BATS, 
CRrJQ UBT SETS, 
.FLO T¥'ER PO TS, 
fV.11.SII BOT¥'LS, 
BUCKETS, g-c., g-c. 
Headqnartors for tl1e following goods: Best ~toves, 
tin w.:i.rc. qm0 ensware, .glassware; in fact, everything 
ill tht' line of fnrniohing goo<ls in the~r business, and 
all tl::.e a.Love delivered free of charge at the College. 
STENCIL WORK. 
I am peepared to d0 all kinds of STENCIL 
WORK on short notice and in the most satisfactory 
manne~. I shall be pleased at. any time to furnish aU 
kinds of PLA'l'ES for CLO'rHING, BOOKS, etc., etc., 
and CHECKS to suit the fancy cf the purchaser. 
Call on me, or ]~ave orders, at Ro.om 84:, Agricul-
tural Collegs. Respectfully, C. B. MARTIN. 
TONSORIAL ROOMS 
-UF-
s. S. PETERMAN & WIFE, 
FASHIONABLE BARBERS and Hair Dre.ssers. Barber work of all kinds don@ on flhortei;t notice 
and reasonable terms. Cash paid for ladies hair. 
Switches,· curls and puffs ma.de to order. Having 
built a bath~bouse in CdnHQCtion with my sha.p I am 
prepared to give w:,rm or C!f}d linf.11.l'- on slH>rt rn.:itict~. 
Also keep for sa.le lmir~oils, Lay-rmu, perfr..111er/, 
shaving-soapR and 8hn.mpoon mlx1,1rei, iu h.rge or 
small ouantities. AU goods at rtia~onabl\: prkes 
~ n.vv111,-, ~ ,,pn,.:·t('l Ji:1evator, north side On9ndaga 
street, Ames, 1owa. 
St S: FETERMAN~Proprietor. 
STlJ DENTS WILL DO WELL 
BE}'ORE BUYING THEIR 
TO CALL ON 
VT. BOOTH, 
WHO HAS THE 
fin est JEWELRY Store in Central Iowa, 
A LARGE STOCK 
Of all Late l--tyle Goods always on hand. especially 
Fine Plated and Solid Gold Jewelry. A i'ull Stock of 
Musical Goods at lowest rates. ~ Ten (10) years 
actual experience in repairing fine watches, jewelry, 
&c.,&c. 
CHEMICAL •ANALYSIS. 
Persons desiring an analysis made .. of 
WATER, 
COA~. 
SOILS, 
FERTILIZERS. 
ETC., ETC. 
Will please send spec-imens to 
· Prof. T. E. Pope, 
Agricultural College, 
Ames, Iowa. 
THE MOST POPULAR 
IO-WA 
..Agricultural College. 
BOARD OF. INSTRUCTION. 
A. s. WELCH, L.L. D., PRESIDENT, 
Professor ,of Psychology and Political 
Economy. 
GEN. J. L. GEDDES. 
Professor of Military Tactics and -En-
gineeriug. 1 
W. H. WYNN, A. :M., 
Prof.;ssrir of English Lit2rnture: 
C. E BESSEY. l\i. S., 
Professor -of',¥otany, Zool0gy aud 
tomology. 
A. THO:'IISON, C. E., 
Professor of Mechanical Eu~ineering, 
and Supt. of Workshop. 
:F. E. L. BEALE, C. E., 
Professor of Illa thematics and Civil En-
gineering. 
THOS. lt POPE, 
l'rofessor of Chemistry. 
G. E. MORROW, 
Professor of Agriculture. 
H. H. McAFEE, 
Professor of Horticulture and Forestry. 
J. K. MACOMBER, B. S., 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 
E.W. STANTON, B. S., 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
MARGARE'r P. l\foDON ALD, MAT., 
Instructor in English Literature and 
French . 
M. STALKER, B. S., 
Superintendent of Farm and Assistant 
Professo'. of Agriculture. 
J. S. LEE, B. S., 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
MARY L. BARNES, 
Teacher of Music. 
MRs. M. B. WELCH, 
Teacher of Composition and Lecturer 
on Domestic J£conomy. · 
l\1Rs. A. THOMSON, 
Housekeeper. 
CALENDAR FOR 1876. 
Flrst term bcgins ..•.................• Wedneriday, April Mh 
li'irst term examinatlous .... July 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th 
}'irst term closei:< ....................................... July 13th 
Second term begins ......................... ,. .......... July 18th 
Second tP.rm exa.minations .. November 13th, 14:tn, ]5th 
Addreos Lefore the Literary Socfeties .... · ...... Nov. 13th 
Adrress before the '11rustees .... .'ruesda.y eve, Nov. 1-1:t h 
Comme1,cement ....... Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 15th NORTH AND SOUTH LINE 'fermc]oses ....... ; ................................ , ....... Nuv.15th 
IN" IO"W" A OONDIT!ON8 Of A{}MISSION. 
-IS 'l'HE--
BURLINGTON. CEDAR RAPIDS 
. AND MINNESOTA R. R. 
. PASSENGER TRAINS 
EACH vVAY DAILY, 
{SUNDAYS E~CEl'T ED,) 
Connecting with Trains of the 
Chicago · ana Northwestern · Railroaa, 
A'r CEDAR RAPIDS, 
ra,ING NORTH ............................. 12.45 A. M. 1.30 P. M 
GoiNG SouTH ............................ 5.50 A. M. G.40 P. m: 
Palace sleeping cars, owned and operated by this 
line, accompany all uight trains. 
CONNECTIONS ARE AS FOLLOws·: 
At Biirlington, with 110Iedo, Peoria, and WarsawR'y 
for Peoria, 1nlllauapo1is, Lafayette aud Cincinnati~ 
witlt Chicago, R11rling~on a.ud Quincy R'y. for Chicago, 
Kec,knk, Quincy a1.1d ~t. I ouii:; ,vest to Ottnrhwa aud 
all points in Kansas and Nebraska, and with.l~nrling-
ton and SouthwuBteru R'y for .Farmington. B(oomfwld 
amJ all points iu l\UsRouri uud Kausas. 
At Columbus Junction"' with Chica.go and Southwest• 
ern R'y for YV'ashhigton and Leavenworth. 
At Nicholas, with l\Iurcatinc Divisioh B. C.R. & M~ 
for Muscatine. 
At "\Vest Liberty, with Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific R'y.for Iowa City1 D~s Moines _and Davellport. 
At Cedar Rapids, with Milwaukee Division of B .• C. 
R. & M. for Independence, ,vest Unioll, Pmitville and 
lhacGregor; · with Chicago and Northwestern R'y for 
Omaha, Council Bluffs and Chicago, and with Dubuque 
und Southwestern R'y for Dt:buque. 
At ,vaterloo and Cedar Falls, with Illinois Central 
R'y for lndP-t)endence, Dubuque, Fort Dodge aud Sioux 
City. 
At Shell Rock with Stage for Waverly. 
At Nora Juuttion. with Milwaukee and St. Paul R'y 
for Mason City and Charles City. 
At Au,•t1n, with Milwaukee and s·. Paul R'y for all 
points ir,. Minnesota. · 
At St. :Paul for all points on the Northern Pacific 
R 1y; the great Lake Superior region, and all points 
North and Northwet"Jt. 
E. E. VVINSLo,v, General Mall4\ger. 
C. J. IVES, Gen! Pass. u,LCI Ticket Agent, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
No student of either eex can be legally admitted 
underthe age of sixteen. No stud"ent w-ili be admit-
ted for les;. than a 1 erm, and none will be permitted 
to leave before its tlose, except on accouut of ill 
health or other seriond reasons not foreseen at the 
time of entering. 
Applicants must be residents of the State and able 
to pass a sat sfa.ctory examination 1u rea.dirrg, Sptill• 
iug, ,vriting-. ·Arithmetic, Geography, and J!Jnglish 
Grammar. They are required to understand the 
simpler proceSiei of.Algebra.. 
CantlidateB way make tlirect app1ication to the 
Pree.ider::t of the Co' ege, by letter between the first 
aud twentieth of .Tamw.ry. B:r law three are admit-
ted from each county; Lut should any county fail to 
apply. the ,h,flciency may be made up from other 
conn ties. 
EXPENSES. 
Stmd-ents . pay actual cost for board, fires, lights, 
laundry, damages to/college JJT01lerty \Yhe.u causr~d 
Uy themselves, Ca!·e, lighti.J1g-, warming, and general 
repairs of the College buildiHg and furniture, and 
snch other incidental expenses as specially belong 
to them as a hotly. · 
Stn<lents ray 11othi · g for tuition or room rent, nor 
for the general expenses of the College. 
Damages to college property will lie charged to 
the person damaging tho 8ame when knowt1, but if 
its author is undiscovered it will Le assessetl upon 
the f:CCtion where it occurs, or upon the ,vhole 
school. 
Sturl-cnts supply themselve,1 with pillows and 
other bedding, with towels, and with carpets if they 
desire them. They supply themselves also with ticks. 
which cu.n be filled "ith straw after their arrival. 
The rates of charges are as follows : 
Bou.rd, per week $'2.65 
l!'ires. ahd lights, per week .47 
Incidt•ntal expenses. per week .25 
Laundry, averago per doz., about .60 
As the poa~ding department of the College is self 
1mstaiuing, receiviug no aid from the State, depend-
ing entirely ·upon receipts from students to pay 
expenses, there can 1.Jf'. no free admission to its 
tables. Students or other persons bringing friends 
are required, therefore, to pay at the rate of twen-
ty-five cents per meal for such friea.d before ad• 
mL"Jsion to the dining hall. 
The provisions purchased for the br-arding de-
partment are of the very best quality that can be 
procured in the market, the aim !Jeing tQ furnish 
Well cooked, substantiQ..l and untricious footl. 
DEPOSIT. 
Accepted candidates will deposit fifteen dollars 
each, with the ~1reasurer-, as as-ccurity of their billR, 
and have thefr names entered upon bis boo~s; after 
which they h re considered members of the College 
and are entitled to all of its privileg. 
AT THE 
Philadelphia 
CLOTHING HUUS[! 
, 
We call all Clothiers to an faccount. 
Live up to your advertisements as we 
do, or close up. 
.We arc the only exclusive Clothing 
House in Story county, who manufac-
ture our own goods such as 
·cLOTHING FOR 
Men, 
Youths. 
,, 
Boys, 
and 
Children. 
Gents' Furnishing Goods that will as-
tonish the closest c;sh Buyers, in Style, 
Assortment and Prices. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
is called to our 
Trunk an.tl Valise 
DEPARTMENT 
~Te are agents for the Great Western 
Trunk Manufacturing Co., of Milwau-
kee, Wis., and can soll you Goods in 
that iiue, equal to our clothing prices. 
In JIATS and CAPS, we are the 
Leaders in Style and large arrortrnent.: 
N B .1!ifir We have also, the only 
• • first Class ;.\lerchant tailor-
ing department. in the county. We guar-
autee a fit or no sale. 
. 
111r. S. P .. Swanson, first cutter; P. Erick-
son, assistant, can make a suit at two days 
notice, for we are working at present seven 
hands. 
Hoping those who read this valuaLle 
paper will look through our Stock be-
fore buying elsewhere, 
We are TRULY YouRs, 
~hila~el~hia S~uarn □ ealing, 
' Nevada., Iowa, June, 5th. '76, 
Remember that we are closing out 
uow, all our Goods at cost so at to make 
room for our Fall stock and new store. 
